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RECOMMENDED QUEENSLAND FRUITS 

" and there is no new thing under the sun. " Ecclesiastes 1:9 

I recently came across a book entitled The Proceedinqs of the Australasian 
Associ a t i  on for the  Advancement of Sci ence, Bri sbane , Oueensl and, 1895, 
Volume VI. In it were a few articles on uses of the Australian flora, but 
what most caught my eye was an article on page 389 with the somewhat 
i ntrui gi ng title PECULIARITIES OF ME PHANEROGAMIC FLORA OF QUEENSLAND by 
F. M. Bailey. 

Frederick Manson Bailey was the Queensland Government Botanist around the 
turn of the century, whose writings on native plants are sti 1 1  one of the 
major sources of information about their uses. 

In this nearly one hundred year old article, in addition to the promised 
"pecul i ari ties" (abnormal flower colours, variegation, unusual 
di stri butions, etc. 1, he presented a section encouraging growirlg native 
Queensland flora for their fruit. I append a list of his 30-odd 
recommendations (there have been many name changes, and I have excluded one 
plant I could not identify). 

He suggested that superior trees need to be carefully selected, cultivated 
with attention to climate & situation, and then selected further. They can 
then be cross-fertilised, first amongst themselves and then with their 
exotic relatives. He also advocated the use of Australian plants as 
rootstock for their less hardy exotic relatives e.g. Microcitrus inodora 
for citrus rootstocks. 

Bai ley exhorted the experimentalist to take up the task ! One wonders why 
he, as Government Botanist, did not lead the way - perhaps government 
funding was as limited last century as it is today. Here is an extract 
demonstrating his enthusiasm: "In food plants and edible fruits, Queensland 
is not far behind any other country*; persons, however, are apt to compare 
these wild fruits with those in cultivation, and overlook the immense 
amount of time, care and skill which has been bestowed upon our cultivated 
plants to bring them to their present state of perfection. Even in the 
wild state many of the indigenous fruits are of great service to the 
settlers, who convert them into excellent jam for home consumption, and 
probably those now in use are inferior to many met with in the bush far 
from settlement". 

Authare note: Apparently Queeneland ha8 long regarded itself a8 a eeparato country. 



&$X$ Halley's recommendations, together rvlth hlscomments, somewhat abridged: 

Da vidsonia prunens 



Here are Bailey's reconm~endations, together with his comments, somewhat condensed: 

Here are Bailey's recommendations, together with his comments, somewhat condensed: 

Cissus hypglauca Used for making jam & jelly. Larger fruit, more fleshy and less acid 

I 1 acid flavour. Ripens July. Might become a valuable addition to our cultivated 

Cissus opca 1 than the native grapes not listed here 

DanZsom'a pruriens I 

RipogJoftis &phyffosfegia 1 Smaller tree with smaller fruit than D. tvnningj~anrr'i 
I I 

Only a few small seeds in the soft fleshy pulp of rich purple colour & sharply 

DlpIogIoffis runningI~amij 

Eremm'trus glauca I Great abundance of fruit for making jam. Recommended for selection for cross- 

fruits. Suited to tropics - 
Juicy fleshy aril of sharply acid flavour, well suited to jam & jelly. Preserves have 

Garunia mesonii 8 cm fruit, very juicy & pleasani flavour. A most valuable addition to our 

Firus superba 

1 indigenous fruit 
1 

breeding 

Less troubled than other native figs by insects Abundant 2-5 cm fruit. Jam & 

Leptorneria acida I Abundant shrub with small currant-like add fruit. One of the earliest fruit used 

Mcmifrt~s aushfasica Thinner rind & more delicate acid flavour than M australis Fruit 2.5 cm by 10 



hin rind, juicy pulp with sharply acid flavour that can substitue for lemon. 

Syzygium tierneyanum 

Syzygium wilsonii 

Tetrastigma nitens 

These are tropical species 

used for jam making 

See comments for Cissus species 



[INSERT TABLE HERE1 

No surprises here, except perhaps the Finger Cherry (Rhodomyrtus 

macrocarpa) which has been imp1 i cated in causi ng bl i ndness and should not 
be eaten. Also, I believe that Rubus r o s i f o 7 i u s  is now regarded as 
introduced. 

From the comments above, it looks as if Frederick liked a little something 

with his bread. Probably this reflects the culture of the time, with its 
lower consumption of fresh fruit, and a1 so the absence of refridgeration. 

Hopefully his message wi 1 1  fa1 1 on more receptive ears after its 100 year 

dormancy. Perhaps a resident of tropical Queensland would like to create 
an F. M. Bailey Commemorative Fruit Garden. For those of us not in the 

tropics, most of the species will set fruit somewhere warm , either in 
terms of climate or at least aspect. 

And what i s  a phanerogam ? The Oxford Illustrated Dictionary reveals it to 

be a plant with stigma and pistils i.e. any flowering plant. 
- Rodney Barker 



Here are Bai ley's recommehdations, together with hi s comments, somewhat condensed: 



1 for jam & j d y  
I 

E r e  are aaaeys recommenaations: 

A cronychia acidula 1 Abundant crop of sharply acid 2.5 an fruit 

SPECIES 
Acmena hemilampra 

1 AmpeIociissus acetosa I Forms heavy bunches of grapes with large fruit in limestone I 

SELECTED COMMENTS (abridged from P. M. Bailey) 
Trees are laden with well-coloured, sharply acid fruit in July. Good 

I 1 country. It was also recommended for development by Baron von ( 
P 

An t i d e a m  species 

Mueller, the Victorian Government botanist - 
The following 4 species make excellent jams & jellies. Although 

An tidesma bunius 

( resembling that of Dipoglottis An additional delicacy for the table 

they fruit around Brisbane, they are more suited to the tropics: 
Abundant very juicy, very sharply acid, 2.5 cm fruit; jelly equal to 

An tidesma erostre 

Anfidesma ghaesembilla 

Antidesma parvifoh'lium 

Aryfera laufererana 

1 which we hope will be utilized by the jam manufacturers 
I 

red currants -- 

Smaller fruit than A. bunius . Used for jams & jellies. 

Used for jams & jellies 

A most wholesome & agreeable fruit for preserve 

Pale yellow fleshy aril of acid flavour and agreeable taste, - 

Cissus hpglauca 1 Used for making jam & jelly. Larger fruit, more fleshy and less acid 

I than the 

Cissus o p m  1 native grapes not listed here 
1 

Davidsonia pmriens 1 Only a few small seeds in the soft fleshy pulp of rich purple colour 
1 & sharply acid flavour. Ripens July. Might become a valuable 
addition to our cultivated fruits. Suited to tropics 
Juicy fleshy aril of sharply acid flavour, well suited to jam & jelly. 

cunningharnii I Preserves have delicious flavour 

DipIoglot fis Smaller tree with smaller fruit than L2 cunninghamii 

Eremocitms glauca (Great abundance of fruit for making jam. Recommended for 

Garcitia mesonii 8 cm fruit, very juicy & pleasant flavour. A most valuable 

Ficus ssuperba 

addition to our indigenous fruit. - 
Leptomeria acida Abundant shrub with small currant-like acid fruit. One of the 

selection for cross-breeding 

1 Less troubled than other native figs by insects. Abundant 2-5 cm 

1 earliest fruit used by the Australian colonists 
- 



Da vidsonia pruriens 

cid flavour. Ripens July. Might become a valuable addition to our cultivated 

Abundant shrub with small currant-like acid fruit. One of the earliest fruit used 



Here are  Bai l e y ' s  recommendations, together wi th  h i  s comments, somewhat condensed: 




